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Independent Auditor’s Report 

 

 
Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee 

Golden, Colorado 

 
 

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the major fund, 

and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee (the 
“Public Trustee”), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2014, and the related notes to the financial 

statements, which collectively comprise the Public Trustee’s basic financial statements as listed in the 

table of contents. 
 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 

design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation 

of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 

conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 

whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in 

the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 

made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinions. 

 

Opinions 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

respective financial position of the governmental activities, the major fund, and the aggregate remaining 

fund information of the Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee, as of December 31, 2014, and the 
respective changes in financial position, for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles 

generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Other Matters 

Required Supplementary Information 
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s 

discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 3 through 8 and 19 through 20 

be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the 

basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers 
it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 

operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 

supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information 

and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic 

financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. 
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures 

do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

 

Other Information 
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively 

comprise the Public Trustee’s financial statements. The Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities for 

the Agency Fund is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial 
statements. The Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities-Agency Fund is the responsibility of 

management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records 

used to prepare the financial statements. This information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and 

reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 

financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in 

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, 
the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole. 

 

 
 

 

Greenwood Village, Colorado 

April 9, 2015 
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Jefferson County, Colorado 
Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee 
 
Management’s Discussion & Analysis (MD&A) 
for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 2014 
 
The Management’s Discussion & Analysis (MD&A) section of this audited financial statement 
report is prepared to provide readers with a narrative overview and analysis of the financial 
activities of the Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee (Office) for the fiscal year ending 
December 31, 2014. In this MD&A we analyze the financial activities of the current fiscal year. 
Readers are encouraged to consider the information presented here, in conjunction with the basic 
financial statements, the required supplementary information, and the notes to the financial 
statements that are also included in this report. 
 
A. Overview of the Basic Financial Statements 
 
For governmental entities, the basic financial statements are comprised of three components: 

 government-wide financial statements 
 fund financial statements 
 notes to the financial statements 
 

The Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee is a State statutorily mandated position, whose 
financial transactions are independent of Jefferson County. This annual report presents the Office 
of the Jefferson County Public Trustee’s fund financial statements, notes to the financial 
statements, and other supplementary information. The Office ensures that Colorado Revised 
Statutes are consistently applied for real estate foreclosures and releases of deeds of trust. The Public 
Trustee also acts as escrow agent for collection of property taxes under a contract for deed or 
designates an alternative agent in the County. The Office is funded solely by Colorado Revised 
Statute defined fees collected by the Public Trustee. The Office receives no taxes collected by the 
County. In fact, the Office remits excess fees to the County. 
 
Governmental Basic Financial Statements: 
 
These governmental basic financial statements are designed to provide readers with a long-term 
and broad overview of the governmental entity’s finances as a whole in a manner similar to a 
private sector business. 
 
These governmental basic financial statements use an economic resource measurement focus and 
the full accrual basis of accounting to present this long-term and broad overview of financial 
position and activities on the statement of net position column in the governmental fund balance 
sheet/statement of net position and the statement of activities column on the statement of 
governmental fund revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance/statement of activities. 
Fiduciary fund’s assets held by a governmental entity for other parties either as trustee or agent 
are not included in the Office’s combined financial statements because they cannot be used to 
finance the governmental entity’s own operating programs. 
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The statement of net position column on the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of net 
position, similar to a balance sheet, presents the financial position of the Office as a whole at the 
end of the fiscal year by presenting information on all of the Office’s assets and liabilities. The 
difference between the assets, deferred outflows, liabilities and deferred inflows of the Office is 
reported as net position. The amount of net position held by the Office is set by Colorado state 
statute based on the amount of prior year expenditures and the economic conditions within 
Jefferson County. This is a reserve fund which the Office can use to pay expenses when the fees 
charged for services are not adequate to pay those expenses. The entire amount of the Office’s 
net position, other than those amounts invested in capital assets, is restricted for this purpose. 
Amounts in excess of this statutory reserve must be remitted to Jefferson County on a quarterly 
basis. 
 
The statement of activities column similar to an income statement, shows why the financial 
position of the Office as a whole has changed since the beginning of the fiscal year by presenting 
information showing how the governmental entity’s net position as a result of expenses, program 
and general revenues have changed during the fiscal year. In the statement of activities column 
similar to a balance sheet, all changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying 
economic event giving rise to the change occurs, and an asset or liability is recorded, regardless 
of the timing of the related cash flows. 
 
Fund Financial Statements 
 
A fund is a fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts used to record cash 
and other financial resources and related liabilities and residual equities segregated for the 
purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives. The Office, like other 
state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with 
finance-related regulations, requirements, restrictions or limitations. All of the funds of the 
Office can be divided into the following two categories: 

 governmental funds 
 fiduciary funds 
 

Governmental funds - governmental fund financial statements focus on the near-term inflows 
and outflows of financial (spendable/appropriable) resources, as well as on the balances of the 
financial (spendable) resources available at the end of the fiscal year. The measurement focus is 
current financial resources and the basis of accounting is modified accrual. 
 
In this annual report, the Office reports on one governmental fund, the general fund. The Office’s 
general fund balance sheet column in the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of net 
position, as well as the statement of governmental fund revenues, expenditures and changes in 
fund balance column on the statement of governmental fund revenues, expenditures and changes 
in fund balance/statement of activities are presented in this annual report.  
 
Fiduciary funds - Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties 
outside the government. Fiduciary funds are not included in the combined (government-wide) 
financial statements because the resources of these funds are not available to support the Office’s 
own programs or operations. The measurement focus for fiduciary funds is economic resources 
and the basis of accounting for fiduciary funds is full accrual accounting. 
 
The Office has one fiduciary fund, an agency fund. The statement of fiduciary net position for 
the Office’s agency fund is presented in the financial statements section of this annual report.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
 
The notes to the financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the financial information provided in the fund financial statements. The notes to 
the financial statements can be found immediately after the financial statements section of this 
annual report. 
 
Budgetary Comparisons 
 
Beginning in 2013, the Office is required to prepare a budget in accordance with local 
government budget law. As required by Colorado Revised Statutes, the Office submits its 
estimated budget to the Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners for their review. 
Actual revenues were $244,319 less than the amount of budgeted revenues. Foreclosure fees 
were $179,850 less than anticipated amounts and releases of the deeds of trust, were less than 
budgeted amounts by $65,126. Expenditures were also less than then appropriated amounts by 
about $208,778. This difference was caused by lower than anticipated expenditures in most all 
financial statement line items, with the largest differences being in the amount of excess fees 
remitted to County and lower than budgeted office expenses. The amount of excess fees remitted 
to the County was significantly lower than the budgeted amount, due to the lower foreclosure 
and release income. Office expenses were lower as office supplies, postage and amounts of 
reimbursed expenses to the County, were less than the budget. The general fund’s budget to 
actual statement is found on page 19. 
 
B. Condensed Financial Information 
 
1. Condensed Statement of Net Position 
 
The following table provides a condensed comparative presentation of the Office’s statement of 
net position for the primary governmental entity for 2014 and 2013. 

 
Condensed Statement of Net Position 

As of December 31,  
   2014   2013  
 Current assets $ 877,302 $ 967,857 
 Capital assets  104  952 
  Total Assets  877,406  968,809 
 
 Long term liabilities  23,173  21,282 
 Other liabilities  124,880  179,894 
  Total Liabilities  148,053  201,176 
 
 Net Position: 
 Net investment in capital assets  104  952 
 Restricted  729,249  766,681 
  Net Position  $ 729,353 $ 767,633 
 
Total net position decreased from 2013 to 2014. The primary reason for the decrease in net 
position of $38,280 is due to an increase in 2014 compensated absences and a decrease in overall 
revenues, in conjunction with a decrease in overall expenditures in 2013 as compared to 2012. 
Total 2013 expenditures became the basis for the statutory reserves in 2014. 
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2. Condensed Statement of Activities 
 
The following table provides a condensed comparative presentation of the Office’s statement of 
activities for the primary governmental entity for 2014 and 2013. 
 

Condensed Statement of Activities 
For The Year Ended December 31, 

 
   2014   2013  
 
 Revenues 
  Program Revenues $ 655,144 $ 1,032,303 
  General Revenues  1,055  2,021 
 Total Revenues  656,199  1,034,324 
  
 Expenses 
  Program Expenses  661,869  746,724 
  Quarterly Excess Fee Payments 
     to County  32,610  258,501 
 Total Expenses  694,479  1,005,225 
 
 Change in Net Position  (38,280)  29,099 
 
 Add: Net Position - January 1  767,633  738,534 
 Net Position - December 31 $ 729,353 $ 767,633 
  
A review of the statement of activities for the primary governmental entity for 2014 shows that 
total expenses exceeded total revenues by $38,280 in 2014, as a result, total net position also 
decreased by $38,280 from 2013 to 2014. 
 
C. Analysis of Financial Position & Results of Operations 
  
1. Analysis of Financial Position 
 
As of December 31, 2014, the Office’s net position decreased by $38,280. This decrease in net 
position from 2013 to 2014 is the result of the increase in 2014 compensated absences, a 
decrease in revenues, which combined with a decrease in overall expenditures in 2013 as 
compared to 2012. Expenditures decreased due to cost saving measures implemented by the 
Office. 
 
2. Results of Operation 
 
For most governments, the primary indicator used to assess the health of a governmental entity’s 
operations is whether revenues exceed expenses during the fiscal year. For a Public Trustee the 
primary indicator of its financial health is the Offices ability to fund operations in combination 
with the statutory increase in the Office’s reserve funds. 
 
The Office controls expenditures in the short-run through changes in the fiscal year budgets and 
the maintenance of sufficient fund balance reserves to enable the Office to weather periods of 
expenditure overruns and revenue shortfalls. However, revenues cannot be controlled through 
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the budgetary process since the Office does not control the number of foreclosures or releases of 
deeds of trust submitted for processing in a given year. These year-to-year changes in revenues 
and expenditures are presented and discussed in the section immediately below. During 2014, the 
Office sustained losses in all quarters of the fiscal year. As a result, no excess fees are owed to 
the County at December 31, 2014 for fiscal year 2014. However, amounts may be owed for 
fiscal years 1994 to 2011. At December 31, 2014, this amount is estimated to be approximately 
$50,000. Management intends to remit these amounts to the County during 2015. 
 
D. Analysis of Balances of Fund Financial Statements 
 
1. Fund Financial Statements Overview 
  
Governmental fund financial statements focus on the current financial resources, cash and near-
cash assets and short-term debt that are available during the fiscal year and soon enough after the 
end of the fiscal year to financially support the purpose of carrying on specific activities or 
attaining certain objectives in accordance with specific regulations, restrictions, or limitations 
that define the fund. This information is useful in assessing the Office’s current financial 
resource requirements. In particular, the restricted fund balance may serve as a useful measure of 
the Office’s net resources available for future spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
2. Governmental Fund 
 
The Office operates a single governmental fund - the general fund for the purpose of processing, 
primarily, releases of deeds of trust and foreclosures of deeds of trust, as well as certain legal and 
regulatory compliance activities associated with that processing. The Office charges certain fees, 
determined by Colorado State Statutes, to reimburse the costs related to that processing. 
 
The general fund is the primary operating fund of the Office of the Jefferson County Public 
Trustee. This fund is used to account for all activities that not required to be accounted for in 
another fund. 
 
Total program expenditures (excluding fee payments to Jefferson County) in the general fund for 
2014 decreased to $659,130. The Office reported expenses of $755,354 for 2013, a decrease of 
12.7%. This decrease in expenditures for 2014 is primarily the result of staff reductions and 
decreased services provided by the County for items such as legal services and human resources.  
 
The amount of excess fees remitted to Jefferson County decreased and were $32,610 for 2014 
and $258,501 for 2013. This is the result of revenues dropping 36.7% while expenditures, as 
noted above, decreased 12.7%. For the entire year ending December 31, 2014, the Office had 
more expenditures than revenues. Normally, the Public Trustee would remit the entire amount of 
the decrease in its statutory reserve to the County. For 2015, as the 2014 program expenditures 
dropped from the 2013 level by $96,224 and the Public Trustee found it necessary to draw from 
the special reserve fund in the amount of $2,933. The Public Trustee could remit $93,291 as the 
result of the decrease in the statutory reserve. 
 
The decrease in revenues was the result of a decrease in the number of foreclosures that were 
filed which was exacerbated by a decrease in revenue for releases of deeds of trust. The number 
of foreclosures which were begun dropped from 1,303 to 978, a decrease of approximately 25%. 
The number of released deeds of trust decreased substantially from 46,936 to 28,995, a decrease 
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of 38%. General revenues, consisting of interest income, dropped approximately 48% this year 
after also significantly declining in previous years. 
 
Historically, the Office has found that transactions related to foreclosures and transactions 
related to releases are inversely related. That is, when foreclosures increase, releases generally 
decrease. This trend did not continue in 2014. 
 
E. Analysis of Capital Asset and Long-Term Debt Activity 
 
1. Capital Assets 
 
The Office has a depreciable capital asset which was acquired with a capital lease. The majority 
of the capital assets used by the Office in their operations, primarily technology related, are 
provided on a non-reimbursable basis by Jefferson County. At the inception of the lease the 
copier was valued at $4,237. Depreciation expense of $848 was recorded during 2014, leaving an 
asset value at December 31, 2014 of $104. Capital asset information can be found in Note 3 on 
page 17. 
 
2. Long-Term Debt 
 
The Public Trustee’s Office has no long-term debt other than for compensated absences not 
currently due. Long term debt information can be found in Note 3 on page 17. The balance of 
that long-term debt is as follows: 
   

Compensated Absences 
As of December 31, 2014 

 
   2014  
 
 Balance, January 1, 2014 $ 21,282 
 Additions  4,207 
 Deletions  (2,316) 
 Balance, December 31, 2014 $ 23,173 
 
F. Description of Currently Known Facts 
 
Due to the decrease in expenditures from 2013 to 2014, the Office will decrease the statutory 
reserves $93,291 during 2015. In addition, on a quarterly basis, the Office will also remit any 
excess fees earned. 
 
G. Additional Information: 
 
This audit fulfills the requirements of Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S)38-37-104(7). The 
office of the public trustee is subject to annual audit pursuant to the Colorado Local Government 
Audit Law”, part 6 of article 1 of title 29, C.R.S.; except that the office of the public trustee of 
any trustee who is appointed by the governor shall instead be subject to an individual audit 
pursuant to section 29-1-603 (1.5), C.R.S. This financial report is designed to provide a general 
overview of the Office’s finances. Questions concerning the information provided in this report 
or other financial information should be addressed to the Office of the Jefferson County Public 
Trustee, 100 Jefferson County Parkway, Suite 2510/1540, Golden, CO 80419. 



Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee
Governmental Fund Balance Sheet/Statement of Net Position

December 31, 2014

General Fund Adjustments
Statement of 
Net Position

Cash and investments 877,302$        -$                 877,302$        
Capital assets, net of depreciation -                     104             104                

Total assets 877,302$        104             877,406         

Liabilities
Due to Jefferson County 116,219$        -                  116,219         
Accounts payable 8,661 -                  8,661             

Noncurrent Liabilities:
Due in one year -                     7,725          7,725             

 Due in more than one year -                     15,448        15,448           
Total liabilities 124,880         23,173        148,053         

Fund Balance/Net Position
Fund balance:

Restricted 752,422         (752,422)    -                     
Total fund balance 752,422         (752,422)    -                     
Total liabilities and fund balance 877,302$        

 Net Position:
 Net investment in capital assets 104             104                
 Restricted 729,249      729,249         

Total net position 729,353$     729,353$        

Assets

Liabilities and Fund Balance/Net Position

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements Page  9



Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee
Statement of Governmental Fund Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund 

Balance/Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

General Fund Adjustments
Statement of 

Activities
Expenditures/expenses:

General Government
 Salary and wages 343,918$      1,891$               345,809$     

Employee benefits 127,772       -                       127,772      
 Office expense 76,863         -                       76,863        
 Rent 30,074         -                       30,074        
 Jefferson County - fees 32,610         -                       32,610        
 Equipment expense 3,144           -                       3,144          
  Insurance and other 7,964           -                       7,964          

Information technology 32,454         -                       32,454        
Professional fees 36,941         -                       36,941        
Depreciation -                   848                   848             

Total expenditures/expenses 691,740       2,739                694,479      

Program revenues:
Charges for service revenues:
 Fees

 Releases of Deeds of Trust 434,874       -                       434,874      
 Foreclosures of Deeds of Trust 220,150       -                       220,150      

 Miscellaneous income 120              -                       120             
Total charges for service revenues 655,144       -                       655,144      

Net program expenses (36,596)        (2,739)              (39,335)       

General revenues:
Interest income 1,055           -                       1,055          

Total general revenues 1,055           -                       1,055          

Excess of revenues over expenditures (35,541)        35,541              -                  

Changes in net position -                   (38,280)            (38,280)       

Fund balance/net position, January 1, 2014 787,963       -                       767,633      

Fund balance/net position, December 31, 2014 752,422$      -$                      729,353$     

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements Page  10
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Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee
Statement of Assets and Liabilities - Agency Fund

December 31, 2014

Agency Fund

Cash and investments 1,021,486$     

Amounts owed to others 1,021,486$     

Assets

Liabilities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements Page 11



OFFICE OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2014 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
  
 The accompanying financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (US GAAP) 
as applied to governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental 
accounting and financial reporting principles.  

 
 A summary of significant policies applied in the preparation of the financial 

statements follows: 
 
 Reporting Entity 
 The Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee is a State statutorily mandated 

position, whose financial transactions are independent of the County. The Public 
Trustee is appointed by the Governor.  

 
 The financial statements of the Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee are 

intended to present the financial position and the changes of financial position, as 
recorded in the General and Agency funds attributable to the transactions of the 
Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee.  

 
 The Office does not have any component units for which its officials are financially 

accountable or for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the 
Office are such that the exclusion would cause these financial statements to be 
misleading or incomplete. 

  
 Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 
  The statement of net position column on the governmental fund balance 

sheet/statement of net position and the statement of activities column on the statement 
of governmental fund revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance/statement 
of activities are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the 
accrual basis of accounting, as are the fiduciary fund financial statements. Revenues 
are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred, 
regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Fiduciary fund information is not 
included on the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of net position or on the 
governmental fund revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balance/statement of 
activities. 

 
  Interfund activity has been eliminated from the statement of net position column on 

the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of net position and the statement of 
activities column on the statement of governmental fund revenues, expenditures, and 
changes in fund balance/statement of activities. 

 
  The statement of activities column on the statement of governmental fund revenues, 

expenditures, and changes in fund balance/statement of activities demonstrates the 
degree to which the direct expenses of a given function or segment is offset by the 
function’s program revenues. 



OFFICE OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2014 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
 Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting and Financial Statement Presentation 

(Continued) 
  A function’s direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with the specific 

function or segment. A function’s program revenues include charges to customers or 
applicants for goods or services, operating grants and contributions, and capital grants 
and contributions, if any. 

 
 The general fund column on the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of net 

position and the statement of governmental revenues, expenditures, and changes in 
fund balance/statement of activities are reported using the current financial resources 
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are 
recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are 
considered to be available when they are collectible within the current period or soon 
enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the Office 
considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of 
the current fiscal period. Fees earned in connection with foreclosure transactions are 
transferred from the Agency fund to the General Fund when foreclosure proceedings 
start. For financial statement purposes, the fees are recognized as revenue by the 
General Fund at that time. When both restricted and unrestricted resources are 
available for use, it is the Office’s policy to use unrestricted resources first, and then 
restricted resources as they are needed. Revenue items considered to be susceptible to 
accrual are interest earnings. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is 
incurred, as under accrual accounting. 

 
 The Office reports the following major governmental fund: 
  
 General Fund 
 The General Fund is used by the Office to account for all financial resources except 

those required to be accounted for in the Agency Fund. 
 
 Additionally, the Office reports the following fund type: 
 
 Agency Fund   
 The Agency Fund is custodial in nature (assets equal liabilities) and does not present 

results of operations or have a measurement focus. Agency funds are accounted for 
using the accrual basis of accounting. The fund is used to account for assets held in a 
trustee capacity by the Office in connection with the execution of foreclosure 
transactions and in contracts for deed to real property. As the Agency Fund earns 
interest on funds which it is holding for others this interest is recognized in the 
General Fund.  

 Estimates 
 The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires 

management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts 
and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates. 

 
 Assets, Liabilities, and Equity 
 
 Investments 
 Investments are carried at fair value. 
 



OFFICE OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2014 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
 Assets, Liabilities, and Equity (Continued) 
 

Capital Assets 
 Capital assets which include property, plant, and equipment, are reported in the 

statement of net position column on the governmental fund balance sheet/statement of 
net position and depreciation expense is reported in the statement of activities column 
on the statement of governmental fund revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund 
balance/statement of activities. Capital assets are defined by the Office as assets with 
an initial individual cost of at least $5,000 and an estimated useful life of more than 
two years or if acquired by the Office through debt. Such assets are recorded at 
historical cost if purchased or estimated historical cost on the date donated. A copy 
machine, the only capital asset of the Office, is depreciated over its estimated using 
life of 5 years using the straight-line method. 

  
 Long-Term Debt 
 In the statement of net position column on the governmental fund balance 

sheet/statement of net position, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are 
reported as liabilities. 

 
 In the general fund column on the statement of governmental revenues, expenditures, 

and changes in fund balance/statement of activities, the face amount of debt issued is 
recognized in revenue as an other financing source. Debt services expenditures, as well 
as expenditures related to compensated absences are recognized only when the payment 
is due. In addition, payments of principal are recognized as an expenditure in these fund 
statements. 

 
Fund Balance 
The Office reports fund balance as follows: 
 
Nonspendable – Amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in 
nonspendable form or because they are legally or contractually required to be 
maintained intact. At December 31, 2014, the Office has no nonspendable funds. 
 

 Restricted – Amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of 
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation or because of constraints that are 
externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or the laws or regulations of 
other governments. A fund balance equal to 12 months of prior year expenditures is 
allowed to be maintained under State of Colorado statutes. 
 
Committed – Amounts that can be used only for specific purposes determined by 
formal action of the Public Trustee. The Public Trustee is the highest level of 
decision-making body for the Office. At December 31, 2014, the Office has no 
committed funds. 

 
Assigned – Amounts that do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or 
committed but that are intended to be used for specific purposes. Only the Public 
Trustee may assign fund balances for specific purposes. At December 31, 2014, the 
Office has no assigned funds. 
 
Unassigned – All other spendable amounts. At December 31, 2014, the Office has no 
unassigned funds. 



OFFICE OF THE JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 2014 
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NOTE 1 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 
 
Fund Balance (Continued) 
When an expenditure is incurred for purposes for which both restricted and 
unrestricted fund balance is available, the Office considers restricted funds to have 
been spent first. When an expenditure is incurred for which committed, assigned or 
unassigned fund balance is available, the Office considers amounts to have been spent 
first out of committed funds, then assigned funds, and finally unassigned funds, as 
needed, unless the Office has provided otherwise in its commitment or assignment 
actions. 

 
 Net Position  
 Net position in the government-wide statement of net position is reported as restricted 

when there are limitations imposed on their use either through enabling legislation or 
through external restrictions imposed by creditors, grantors or laws or regulators of 
other governments. A net position equal to 12 months of the prior year expenditures 
is allowed to be maintained under State of Colorado statute. 

  
NOTE 2 – STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
 
 Budgets and Budgetary Accounting 
 The operations of the Office are budgeted in the County’s budget statement as a 

separate fund. Office activity is reported in the County’s Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report as part of its General Fund.  

 
NOTE 3 – DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS 
 
 Cash, Deposits and Investments 
 
 Deposits 
 The Colorado Public Deposit Protection Act (PDPA) requires that all units of local 

government deposit cash in eligible public depositories, with eligibility determined by 
state regulators. Amounts on deposit in excess of federal insurance levels must be 
collateralized. The eligible collateral is determined by the PDPA. PDPA allows the 
institution to create a single collateral pool for all public funds. The pool is to be 
maintained by another institution or held in trust for all the uninsured public deposits 
as a group. The market value of the collateral must be at least equal to the uninsured 
deposits. Cash and deposits held by the Office at December 31, 2014 are as follows: 

 
 
 Cash in bank $ 2,481,079 
 Outstanding checks  (582,467) 
 Deposits in transit  76 
 Cash on hand  100 
 Total financial statement cash $ 1,898,788 
 
  Amount covered by FDIC insurance $ 2,231,079 
  PDPA amount  250,000 
  Total cash in bank $ 2,481,079 
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NOTE 3 – DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (CONTINUED) 
 
 Cash, Deposits and Investments (Continued) 
 
 Investments 

The Office does not have an investment policy but limits investments to those which 
are authorized by Colorado Revised Statutes. Those investments are as follows: 
 
 Money market mutual funds as defined by Colorado Revised Statutes.  
 Local government investment pools. 

 
Credit, Interest Rate and Concentration Risk 
At December 31, 2014 all funds of the Office are deposited in bank accounts. 
Management believes at December 31, 2014 it has no investments which subject the 
Office to credit, interest rate or concentration risk.  
  
Due to Jefferson County 
In accordance with Colorado Revised Statutes, Title 38, Article 37, Section 105, the 
Office is required to file with the Board of County Commissioners a full and 
complete statement under oath of all transactions of the office. 
 
Additionally, the Office is required to pay to the County all sums received as fees in 
excess of salaries and operating expenses of the office. 

 
Beginning at such time when certain reserve requirements have been met the 
payments to the County must be remitted quarterly. As the Office sustained losses in 
the fourth quarter of 2014, at December 31, 2014, the Office owed no funds to the 
County for excess fees for fiscal year 2014. However, for the fiscal years 1994 to 
2011, the Office has a liability totaling $50,816. Management intends to remit these 
amounts to the County during 2015. 
 
In addition, the Office reimburses certain expenses paid by the County on a monthly 
basis. These expenses include the cost of maintaining the office and other overhead 
costs, salary and benefits, copier costs and information technology costs, based on the 
County’s cost allocation plan. The cost allocation plan is based on the previous year’s 
expenditures. For the year ended December 31, 2014, the amount of expenses 
reimbursed to the County totaled $619,269. At December 31, 2014 the Office had a 
payable to the County for reimbursable expenses of $116,219. 
 
Risk Management 
The Office is exposed to various risks of loss through its operations and physical 
assets. Those exposures may include injuries to employees, bodily injuries to others, 
theft of, damage to and destruction of assets; errors and omissions; and natural 
disasters. Additional exposures to loss may result from the decisions of appointed 
officials and employees. An agency of Jefferson County, the Office is covered under 
the County’s risk management policies and procedures. Financial protection from 
these potential losses is provided to the taxpayers through a combination of insurance 
funds and commercial insurance.  

 
The County insures itself against property and casualty losses through a number of 
insurance policies, as well as retaining the risk of specific workers’ compensation 
expenditures, certain employee benefits claims and the first $50,000 to $500,000 of 
other types of insurance claims. The Office reimburses the County for its share of 
employee benefit costs and all other premiums as requested for insurance coverage.  
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NOTE 3 – DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (CONTINUED) 
 
Risk Management (Continued) 
Management believes that the Office has no additional liability for future claims 
incurred by Jefferson County. 

 
Capital Assets 
Capital assets under governmental activities for the year ended December 31, were as 
follows: 

 
  Balance         Balance  
  1/1/2014   Additions   Deduction 12/31/2014 

 
Governmental Activities: 
Capital assets being depreciated 

Office equipment $ 4,237 $ - $ - $ 4,237 
 

Accumulated depreciation 
Office equipment  (3,285)  (848)  -  (4,133) 
 

Governmental Activities         
Capital Assets, Net $ 952 $ (848) $ - $ 104 

 
 Long-Term Debt 

The changes in long-term debt are as follows: 
 
   Beginning        Ending   Amounts  
   Balance          Balance  Due in One 
   1/1/2014  Additions   Deletions  12/31/2014  Year  
   

Governmental Activities: 
 Compensated 
    Absences $ 21,282 $ 4,207 $ 2,316 $ 23,173 $ 7,725
  

Funds Transferred to Jefferson County 
With the enactment of Colorado House Bill No. 1252 on July 1, 1988, the Office is 
required to retain all excess revenue over operating expenditures until the excess 
funds accumulate to the level of the prior fiscal year’s total operating expenditures. 
When the accumulation reaches the required level, any amount exceeding this level 
must be submitted to the Jefferson County Treasurer. Amounts transferred to 
Jefferson County as a result of statute totaled $32,610. 
 
Pension Plan 
All eligible County officials and employees of the Office participate in the benefit 
programs provided to other County employees. The County participates in the 
Colorado County Officials and Employees Retirement Association (CCOERA) (the 
Plan) a multiple-employer public employee retirement system that is a qualified plan 
as defined by IRS Code Section 401(A) and Colorado Revised Statutes (CRS) 24.54.  
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NOTE 3 – DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS (CONTINUED) 
 
Pension Plan (Continued) 
The plan provides retirement benefits through a defined contribution plan to 
participating counties, municipalities, and special districts. In a defined contribution 
plan, benefits depend solely on amounts contributed to the plan, plus investment 
earnings. There are no unfunded past service liabilities. Employees are eligible 
immediately upon their employment with the County, and participation is mandatory. 
However, vesting does not start until after one year of participation.  
 
Employees are fully vested after six years of participation. Non-vested County 
contributions and earnings are forfeited when employees terminate their employment 
with the County. 
 
The County and the employee each contributes either 6, 7, or 8% of the employee’s 
salary into the Plan based on the employee’s irrevocable initial decision. Employees 
may voluntarily contribute up to an additional 10% of after-tax compensation.  

 
During the year ended December 31, 2014, the Office contributed $25,836 to the 
Plan. Total compensation of the Office’s employees was $343,918. Management 
believes the Office has no additional pension liability beyond those amounts remitted 
to the County as reimbursement of employee benefit costs. 
 
The Plan may be amended within the statutory limits by resolution of the Board of 
County Commissioners. 
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Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance

Budget and Actual
General Fund

For the Year Ended December 31, 2014

Original and 
Final Budget Actual Variance

Revenues:
Charges for service revenues:
 Fees

 Releases of Deeds of Trust 500,000$       434,874$       (65,126)$       
 Foreclosures of Deeds of Trust 400,000        220,150        (179,850)      

 Miscellaneous income -                    120               120               
Interest income 518               1,055            537               

Total  revenues 900,518        656,199        (244,319)      

Expenditures:
General Government
 Salary and wages 349,806        343,918        5,888            

Employee benefits 123,163        127,772        (4,609)          
 Office expense 136,979        76,863          60,116          
 Rent 30,074          30,074          -                   
 Jefferson County - fees 174,650        32,610          142,040        
 Equipment expense 4,764            3,144            1,620            
  Insurance and other 12,778          7,964            4,814            

Information technology 32,454          32,454          -                   
Professional fees 35,850          36,941          (1,091)          

Total expenditures 900,518        691,740        208,778        

Excess of revenues over expenditures -$               (35,541)         (35,541)$       

Fund balance, January 1, 2014 787,963        

Fund balance, December 31, 2014 752,422$       
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Beginning in 2013, the Office was required to prepare a budget in accordance with local 
government budget law. In addition, the Office must provide notice of, and hold, a budget 
hearing. Appropriations lapse at the end of the fiscal year. Under Colorado budget law 
expenditures may not exceed appropriations at the fund level  
 
The budget must be submitted to the Board of County Commissioners for their review. 
 
Expenditures were less than then appropriated amounts in most all financial statement line items. 
This lower level of expenditures was due to cost savings introduced by the Office. As a result of 
less than anticipated foreclosure income, the amount of excess fees remitted to the County was 
limited to the amounts due as a result of the reduction in the salary reserve account. 
 

 



 

 

Supplementary Information 
 
 

 



Office of the Jefferson County Public Trustee
Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities - Agency Fund

For The Year Ended December 31, 2014

Beginning Ending
Balance Balance
1/1/2014 Additions Deletions 12/31/2014

Cash 541,122$        53,060,208$    52,579,844$      1,021,486$       

Amounts owed to others 541,122$        53,060,208$     52,579,844$      1,021,486$       

Assets

Liabilities
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